Suggested Research Items
http://www.vietnam.ttu.edu/virtualarchive/ (bold text denotes digitized collections)

Nurses:
- Frances T. Shea Buckley Collection (1662) – retired as Rear Admiral, Navy Nurse Corps
  Images only are digitized
- Helen Brooks Collection (1789) – Navy Nurse Corps
- Helen Roller Collection (1521) – nurse on USS Repose 1965-55 - digitized
- Patricia A. Warner Collection (1830) – US Navy Nurse, USS Sanctuary 1966-67
- Margarethe Cammermeyer Collection (1558) – US Army Nurse, 1967-68
- Kara Dixon Vuic Collection (1279) – Oral Histories of US Army nurses
- Mary L. Conley (1875) – US Navy Nurse, USS Repose

Women’s Vietnam Veterans Memorial:
- Ruth Coder Fitzgerald Collection (1248)
- Penni Evans Collection (1962)
- Patricia Bryant Collection (2304)
- Sandra Marie Wittman Collection (1692)
- Veterans Issues and Answers Collection (1277)

Medical Procedures in Vietnam:
- Michael Mittelmann Collection (150) – physician in Vietnam, early 1960s

Books:

Websites:
www.vietnam.ttu.edu/virtualarchive/ - Virtual Vietnam Archive